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3 tradE shows undEr 1 roof
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Exhibitor survEy

buyEr survEy

Exhibitors are satisfied with 
the quality of buyers and 
spot business confirmations

Exhibitors are extremely 
happy with the 
IndusFood mobile app

Exhibitors are satisfied 
with the online B2B 
match-making

Buyers consider 
IndusFood to be a 
must attend event 
for business

Exhibitors consider 
IndusFood to be a 
must attend event 
for business

Buyers plan to 
attend IndusFood 
in 2021

Exhibitors plan to 
attend IndusFood 
in 2021

Buyers are satisfied 
with the quality of 
exhibitors

Buyers are satisfied 
with organization of the 
event and the hospitality

Buyers are satisfied with 
the online B2B match-
making

Exhibitors are very 
happy with the event 
overall

Buyers are extremely 
happy with the 
IndusFood 
mobile app
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Americas
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global sourcing Platform

region-wise Breakup of hosted Buyers in indusFood 2020



how global wE arE
Usa

nepal
Bangladesh

UaE
Egypt

Canada
sri lanka
australia

Kenya
south africa
saudi arabia

russia
UK

Uzbekistan
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US$ 2.1 bn
booked during 

indusfood 2020

spot orders worth 



30
b2b roundtable 

meetings

multilateral and 
bilateral



Mr. Ashish AggArwAl, Director, BhikhArAM ChAnDMAl
sAnjeev guptA 

M.D. kAnChAn MetAls pvt ltD

Mr. DeepAk AggArwAl
Director, BikAji FooDs internAtionAl

Earlier our major target was the domestic 
Indian market. since we have started 

manufacturing our own machines, we 
would like to tap the export markets more 

aggressively. For this, through Indusfood-tech, 
we look forward to collaborate more with 

high-end technology providers and tap buyers 
from across the globe for our indigenously 

tailored machines and equipment.
We have been associated with IndUs since 
its inception in 2018 and can’t thank Indian 
government and tpCI enough for this 
event. We would love to have it as a 3-4 day 
affair. We have got lot of starts and leads in 
overseas market from this event and since 
the buyers are looking at only the Indian 
basket, so their insights have increased 
our knowledge tremendously to cater to 
overseas markets. the kind of exposure it 
gives us to the world market sitting here 
in India cannot be said in few words. We 
have launched our new brands Indichef and 
Fespro in Indus. 

the show was a great experience meeting 
the right kind of buyers and industry 
people. It gave us a focused approach 
and helped us to present our brand in the 
right way. Bikaji looks forward to connect 
with international e-commerce brands like 
Ebay Usa and other large chains through 
IndusFood. Brands like amazon Usa, 
amazon Canada etc. have already opened 
theirs arms wide for Bikaji International.

tEstimonials



Indusfood-tech being a platform that 
provides a global outreach to food 
processing machinery and equipment 
manufacturers, offers a fair opportunity 
to get acquainted with the latest trends 
prevailing in the industry. Indusfood-
tech combines synergies of the massive 
Indian food market and the latest 
technologies from across the globe to 
move towards an improved production. 
It is not just a networking platform, but 
is also a forum to begin a dialogue for 
innovations and improve the industry.

Mr. vijAy ChAuDhry, exeCutive viCe presiDent, 
internAtionAl Business, Bry-Air (AsiA)

today when they say the world is getting smaller, 
it’s true! I have seen IndusFood for last three four 
years now and I can see the vibrancy has gone up, all 
together. to me, one Usp of the show is obviously the 
networking. It’s a huge forum where you meet people. 
But for a company like us, it is more of a platform 
where we can represent ourselves to a wide range of 
clients. second, IndusFood is a global phenomenon 
where we get to understand the trends and culture 
across the globe. I believe, in next five years, IndusFood 
would probably be like Gulf Food’s model. IndusFood is 
an event which gets noticed globally.

MAnsoor Ali, Chief Sales and Marketing Officer, hAMDArD

this is the first time when we have 
participated in Indusfood-tech and we 
see that we gain from the platform by 

meeting actual buyers from various 
potential countries. till now, the 

support and co-operation has been 
very good and we look forward for a 

great show in the years ahead.

D v ChAMe, FounDer & DireCtor,
DvC proCess teChnologists

online Exhibitor and buyer listng 
along with profile page helps in 
digital promotion and matchmaking

indusfood is 
100% digital 
& open

visit
indusfood.co.in for 
complete listing



MonturAyo MerAnDA Ceo, 
toluwAlAshe FArM,nigeriA neerAj MAnnie (niCk), exeCutive DireCtor AnD pArtner, 

MunCh innovAtion (pty) ltD, south AFriCA

vAnDAnA  jyoti,
MAnAging DireCtor,

FooD AsiA group liMiteD, uk

I must say the  program was really 
educative, interactive, it was really 
encouraging for the small and medium 
scale enterprises for the developing 
countries who have not gotten 
industrialization  right... In term of 
proper food processing and packaging... 

I was able to find solutions to various 
problems not for my industry but in 
other sectors which has made me 
partner with so many companies in 
other to get  industrialization improved 
back in my country.... 

I have  visited programs like this in 
various parts of the world but this 
was more precise. Because it covered 
solutions to small and medium scale 
enterprises which is the growing focus 
in africa.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
very much for making this arrangements for Indus 
food show so useful. 

For us as a business this was the first time i 
attended the food show and was very very 
impress to see the seriousness of the good 
fair and on top of it the arrangements handled 
professionally by your team specially aniket and 
nupur. My sincere appreciation for all of you and 
special thanks to these two. Much appreciated and 
we will continue making this food fair a success 
by doing more and more business with our India.

We did lot of serious business during this show 
and were able to take lot of indian brands out of 
India.

I would like to take the opportunity to say many thanks for 
inviting me over to the expo. It was really inspiring to see the 

number of exhibitors and scale of some of the businesses. 
this opportunity has opened many new avenues for business 
opportunities for export from India and also the engagements 

have been really fruitful. 

the organizing of the event was great and the people  I have 
dealt with were really welcoming. 



Firstly, we would like to 
congratulate you and your 
entire team for holding 
which I believe was a 
wonderful event in delhi. 
It was a pleasure to attend 
and hope the event has 
tremendous growth in the 
future. as I buyer of Indian 
origin products this has to 

be my new favourite meet and 
will endeavour to come across every year. If there is 
a feedback form of any kind please do forward so we 
can give feedback both positive and some negative 
points which I saw which would only improve the 
event in future. 

DAviD, DireCtor 
MAhArAjA FooDs

isrAel

rAj MuDAliAr, DireCtor
ContinentAl MArketing 

pty ltD, AustrAliA

We wanted to say thanks all of 
the people who were involved 
in putting together the delhi 
exhibition. “that was such a 
wonderful, successful event, 
thank you for including me 
into your program. Everyone 
was having a blast… again, 
thank you for letting us spread 
the word on WoW. From the 
events the service before, to 
a table at the reception and 
Hotel management and a place 
in your program… we are so 
grateful to you. you really have 
created an amazing service.

networking Evening of indusfood



indusFood prominent exhibitors

indusfood-tech & chem prominent exhibitors

Maharshi Group of 
Companies, India

Britannia industries, India Haldiram snacks, India Haldiram Foods 
International, India

KrBl limited, India parle agro, India parle products, India Bikaji Foods, India Bhikharam Chandmal, India sahyadri Farmers, India

patanjali, Indiasresta naturals, IndiaMtr Foods, Indiaamul, Indiadabur International, IndiaMother dairy, IndiaWagh Bakri tea, Indiapravin Masalewala, Indias. r. narendrakumar & 
Co., India

Girnar Foods & Beverages, 
India

param dairy, India amar singh Chawal 
Wala, India

natureland organics,
India

Gd Foods, India nilons Enterprises, India Jabs International India desai Foods, India GrB dairy, India

Jubilant Consumer, India de-diet Chef, IndiaVadilal Industries, IndiaCapital Foods, IndiaWingreens Farms, Indiaamar tea, Indiasurya agro Foods, Indiaadani Wilmar, IndiaHamdard, India

nichrome, India parle Global, India GEa, denmark novadan, denmark Evrosan, turkey Mectech, India Hilda automation, India Kanchan Metal, India

Bry-air (asia), IndiaItC ltd. sBU packaging,
India

Multivac laraon, IndiaKirloskar Brothers, Indiadesmet ballestra, IndiaHrs process system, IndiaGoma process Engineers, 
India

ssp pvt. ltd, Indiadiamond Engineering 
Works, India

sap Filter, India Kayem Foods, India Venkatesh natural, India Vidya Herbs, India Gogia Chemical, India Biogen Extracts, India Flex Foods, India Zeutec, India Mojj Engineering, India

Integrated Clean room, 
India

Fillpack technologies, Indiapakona Engineers, IndiaKumar Metals, IndiaMuezhest, Indiasharplex Fillters, Indiarepute Engineers, Indiaalligator automations, IndiadVC process, India



indusFood prominent Buyers

indusfood-tech & chem prominent Buyers

al Maya Group,
UaE

al-othman & 
al-Bisher, Kuwait

al Zahem & Malhotra
Kuwait 

aM trade, 
Usa

ambika Global Foods & 
Beverages pvt. ltd., Japan anju Enterprises, 

France
apna Foods Imports Co.

Usa
debenham & Fear ltd, 

Kenya
Kamili packers, 

Kenya

la oja Group s.a.s., 
Colombia

natco Foods ltd, 
UK

Mustafa, 
singapore

Mulackal Handel Gmbh, 
austria

Keshwala Group, Ugandalulu Group, 
UaE

Khimji ramdas, 
oman

Global Foods trading Gmbh,
Germany

Global Choice Foods,
Canada

nesto, saudi arabia ostindo International pty ltd
australia

starway trading, China raja Foods, Usa Italmex, poland sabrini Foods, australia ashkin, Israel sartaj, Japan surya Foods, UK

apna Bazar, Usax5 retail Group, russiaWalmart, Chinatop op Foods limited, UKthe Bazaar supermarket, 
nigeria

dream price, Mauritiussp Muthiah & sons, 
singapore

singh & singh distribution, 
Usa

service Foods, new
Zealand

afia International Egypt Co.
(savola Group), Egypt

arma Group, Egypt Chuniding Food, Bhutan danish partex star Group, 
Bangladesh

Giant Group, Bangladesh Milk Vita, Bangladesh sladus produce llC, 
Uzbekistan

Unilever tea tanzania ltd,
tanzania

aromatic spice Blends 
llC, Usa

Bluegrass, south africaBorg al arab For Industry, 
Egypt

dal dairy Factory, sudandamietta For oils, Egyptdohler, Egyptdabur, IndiaEna Food and Beverage ltd, 
Bangladesh

Enrich tea and Food Exports 
pvt. ltd. sri lanka

Uruwala tea Factory pvt. 
ltd., sri lanka

Food Machinery & 
technology srl, Italy

pran Group, Bangladesh

Fortified Foods Marketing 
(pty) ltd., south africa

Ginni Enterprises ltd., UK

Hamdard pvt. ltd, IndiaBritannia, India nelna Group, sri lanka Mother dairy, India adani Wilmar, India Bhikharam Chandmal, India parle Biscuits, India Mtr Foods, India

Iana Corporation sdn Bhd, 
Malaysia

Intra Food Industries ltd, 
Bangladesh

ItC ltd, India lili Cheese pvt. ltd., 
sri lanka

Haldiram, India s. r. narendra Kumar, India



snapshots from the opening day at IndusFood 2020. India’s largest F&B show launched for the first time with 
two concomitant shows - Indusfood-tech and Indusfood-Chem in its third edition.

glimpses of indusfood 2020
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